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SELECTED FINDINGS
Of the estimated 128.7 million persons in
the United States with hospital insurance dur-
ing the period July 1962-June 1963, 38.6 per-
cent had plans sponsored by the Blue Cross-
Blue Shield organizations, 47.5 percent had other
types of plans, 6.6 percent had both Blue and other
plans, and 7.3 percent had coverage of an unknown
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Figure 1. Percent distribution of persons with
hospital or surgical insurance coverage, by
type of coverage,
include plans offered by commercial or inde-
pendent organizations. The coverage by type of
plan for persons with surgical insurance was sim-
ilar to those persons with hospital insurance. Of all
the persons with surgical insurance, 38.lpercent
had Blue Plans only, 49.9 percent had other than
Blue Plans, 5.0 percent had both Blue and other
plans, and7.0percent hadcoverage ofanunknown
type. These estimates by type of coverage for both
hospital and surgical insurance areshown in fig-
ure 1.
The type ofcoverage variedgreatlyby region.
In the Northeast, 64.1percent of the persons with
hospital insurance coverage had Blue Plans. Com-
parable percentages for other geographic regions
were 43.7percent intheNorth Central Region,35.2
percent in the South Region, and 31.1 percent in the
West Region. The proportion of persons with other
types of plans as well as Blue Plans is indicated
for each of the regions in figure 2 (see page 4).
Of the 128.7 million persons with hospital in-
surance coverage, 10.1 percent were reported as
having more than one hospital plan. However,
among persons 65 years and older the rate of mul-
tiple coverage was estimated at 13.5 percent. Re-
gardless of age, the rate of multiple coverage for
persons with a family income under $2,000 was
7.8 percen~ as family income increased to $10,000
or more, the rate of multiple coverage increased to
14.6 percent. Similar to thd pattern for the total
population, the rate of multiple coverage among
persons 65 years and older increased with amount
of family income from 10.3 percent among those
with income less than $2,000 to 16.5 percent for
those with income $10,000 or more.
Table A shows the amount of multiple hos-
pital or surgical insurance coverage in the total
population according to different methods of du-
plication measurement. One method considers
only duplication between Blue and other types of
plans; the other takes into account all duplication,
including multiple coverage by two or more Blue
Plans or by two or more “other” plans.
Completeness of health insurance was meas-
ured by the presence or absence of three basic
kinds of insurance which cover the general range
of medical care expenses. The three kinds of in-
surance are hospital, surgical, and doctor visit.
Doctor visit insuiance covers” all or part of the
doctor’s bill for nonsurgical care; nonsurgical
care is defined as the expense of home and office
calls, special diagnostic examinations, or other
nonsurgical medical services. The West had the
greatest percentage —41.6 percent—of insured
persons with all three kinds of insurance coverage.
The Northeast Region followed with 15.0 percent,
while the South Region had 13.4 percent, and the
North Central Region, 10.6 percent.
SOU”RCE AND LIMITATIONS
OF THE DATA
The information contained in this report was
obtained by analyzing the responses given in the
household interviews of the Health Interview Surv-
ey.’ These interviews were conducted in a prob
ability sample of the civilian, noninstitutional pop
ulation of the United States. Each week a repre-
sentative sample of the Nation’s households
interviewed by trained personnel of the U.S. B
reau of the Census, in cooperation with the Heal
Interview Survey of the National Center for Heal
Statistics. During the period from July 1962-Jun
1963, the cumulative weekly samples totaled abo
42,000 households, with appro~imately 138,00
persons living at the time of the interview
A description of the statistical design of t
Survey, of the methods of estimation, and of t
general qualifications of the data obtained from t
surveys is presented in Appendix I. Since est
mates shown in this report are based on a samp
of the population, they are subject to samplin
error. Therefore, particular attention shotild
directed to the section entitled “Reliability
Estimates. ”
While the sampling errors for most of the e
timates are of relatively low magnitude, where
estimated number or the numerator or the denom
inator of a rate or percentage is small, the sam
pling error may be high. Charts of relative sam
pling errors and instructions for their use are pre
sented in Appendix L
Certain terms are defined in Appendix II. B
cause many of the terms have specialized mean
ings to serve the purpose of the Survey, the reade
Table A. Estimates of the percent of persons with multiple insurance coverage amon
those with hospital or surgical insurance, by family income: United States, July 1962
June 1963
Hospi,tal insurance Surgical insurance
Family income
Blue plan 2+ plans
c
BIUe plan 2+ plans
and other and other
Percent of persons





$2,000 -$3,999 ---------------------------- 8.1 ;:;
$4,000 -$6,999 ----------------------------
$7,000 -$9,999 ---------------& ------------
5.5 M
1::; 6.2
$10,000+--------------------------------- 1%; 14.6 8.7 1;:;
Unknown---------------------------------- 3.6 6.0 2.6 4.
2
is advised to familiarize himself with these defini-
tions.
The questions used to obtain data on insurance
coverage during the period July 1962-June 1963
are illustrated in Appendix III. These questions
were asked during an interview which included oth-
er questions about the health, medical care, and
basic demographic characteristics of all persons
in the household. Readers who are interested in the
entire questionnaire will find it. reproduced”: in the
report Vital and Health Statistics, “Current Esti-
mates From the Health Interview Survey, ” Series
10. Number 5.
Differences in rates by type of plan shown
in this report and those in the earlier report,
Health Statistics, “Interim Report on Health
Insurance,” Series B, Number 26, December
1960, are due not only to basic changes in
health insurance coverage patterns but to changes
in collection and tabulation procedures. A de-
tailed explanation of the procedural and tab-
ulation differences can be found in Appendix
IV of “Health Insurance Coverage,” Series 10,
Number 11.
INTRODUCTION
There are many organizations offering health
insurance in the United States today. These organi-
zations can be roughly divided into three types.
One type consists of the Blue Cross-Blue Shield
organizations which often insure specified health
care on a service basis, i.e., cover the full cost
of the specified service without fixed dollar limits
per unit of service. Under such plans, member
hospitals and physicians are generally paid for
their services directly by the insuring organi-
zation. (In the event that the insured person is
treated by a nonparticipating physician or is
admitted to a nonparticipating hospital, the insured
person may receive partial reimbursement for
his expenses.) A second type consists of com-
mercial insurance companies which sell health
insurance largely on a basis which indemnifies
the purchaser for part or all of the expenses he
incurred. There are approximately 880 such
companies in the United States. The third type of
insuring organization—independent plans of which
there are approximately 800—are characterized
by diversity. Some provide comprehensive cover-
age through group practice while others are
limited indemnity plans. Their common feature is
nonaffiliation with either the Blue Plans or the
commercial insurance companies.
Any plan which the respondent said was
Blue Cross, Blue Shield, or which appeared on
the revised merger of the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Directories (see Appendix II for explana-
tion) was considered a Blue Plan. The category
“other” was not subdivided because of difficulites
in making accurate classifications.
It is possible that in a few cases, respondents
gave the name of a union or another group through
which they paid their premiums rather than the
name of the insuring organization. In such cases,
the responses were classified as “other”; this
may have resulted in some underestimate of the
proportion covered by Blue Plans.
TYPE OF INSURANCE COVERAGE
All of the tables in this report are based on the
segment of the population covered by some form of
insurance (either hospital, surgical, or doctor
visit). An earlier publication, “Health Insurance
Coverage, ” Series 10, Number 11, is based on the
total U.S. population and gives estimates of the
number and percent of persons with and without
health insurance coverage. This section is a dis-
cussion of the type of insurance held by individ-
uals who are known to have either hospital or
surgical insurance.
When the type of insuring organization is com-
pared by various age and sex categories as in
table 1 of this report, it can “be seen that neither
age nor sex appears to influence the type of cover-
age to any great extent, whether it is hospital or
surgical coverage. However the percent of persons
who did not know the type of plan they carried
seemed to decrease with advancing age. For ex-
ample, of the persons 15-24 years of age with hos -
pital insurance, 10.3 percent did not know the type
of insurance they carried, whereas of the persons
75 years of age and over who had hospital in-
surance only 3.9 percent had insurance coverage
of an unknown type (table 2).
Table 3 shows that regardless of age, theur-
ban population had a larger percent of Blue Plans,
and Blue and other plans than the rural popu-
lation. Of the two rural components, the, rural-
nonfarm group had a larger percentage of Blue
Plans and Blue and other plans than did the farm
dwellers.
This trend indicates that the prevalence of
Blue Plans is related to centers of industry where
group plans are abundant or, in other words, the
percentage of commercial coverage is inversely
related to population density. The total for all ages
in table 4 shows that 47.1 percent of the urban
population with hospital insurance had Blue Plans.
,(This includes 7.0 percent of the covered popu-
lation with both Blue and other plans. ) Similarly,
41.4 percent of the rural-nonfarm area had Blue
Plans. (This includes 6.0 percent of the covered
population with both Blue and “other” plans.) And
35.7 percent of the rural-farm area had Blue
Plans (including 3.6 percent with both Blue and
“other” plans).
In tables 5 and 6 it can be seen that an in-
crease in family income was related to an in-
crease in the percent of persons with both types of
coverage, a decrease in the percent of persons with
“other” plans, and an increase in the percent of
persons with Blue Plans. This pattern was found
in both hospital and surgical insurance coverage
rates.
A comparison is made, in tables 7 and 8,
between the white and nonwhite populations with
health insurance by type of insuring organization
and by family income. Nonwhite persons with
family incomes under $4,000 had higher per-
centages of “other” plans than the white popu-
lation. However, among those with family incomes
over $4,000 the percentages with “other” plans
were lower in the nonwhite than in the white
population.
The differences by type of insuring organi-
zation found among the urban, rural nonfarm, and
rural farm appeared consistent within each family
income group. however, the differences became
rather small when the income level reached
$10,000 or more (tables 9 and 10). When the”
family income was under $2,000, there was a
~fference of 10.2 percentage points between th
urban population rate of Blue Plan coverage a
the rural-farm rate. When the fa:mily income w
over $10,000 this difference amcmnted to 0.5 per
cent.
As family income increased, the percent
persons with “other” plans decreased witbin eac
region; however, the decrease was sharper an
more consistent in the South than in any othe
region (tables 11 and 12). From figure 2
can be noted that of all the regions, the North
east has the largest percent of Blue Plan CO
erage, as well as the largest percent of the over
lapping Blue and “other” coverage.
When regions were compared by residence
the usual difference among the variotw residences
by type of insuring organizations was not presen
in the South or in the West. It has been noted
table 10 that the urban areas have the highest per
cent of Blue and the lowest percent of “other
plans. Although tables 13 and 14 show this differ
TYPE OF COVERAGE

















Figure 2. Percent distribution of Dersoris wi
Fospital insurance coverage,
age according to geographic







ence present in the Northeast and North Central
Regions, the West andthe South varyonlysligh~Y
by residence and in no consistent pattern.
Table 15 shows the distribution of persons
with health insurance bytypeofinsuring organize-
tion, age, andgeographic region. Ageonlyslighfly
affects the type of insuring organization, regard-
less of region. However, the basic percentages of
persons with health insurance differ quite rad-
ically among the regions (table 16). The North-
east had 54.6 percent of its population with hos-
pital insurance covered by Blue Plans only,
31.2 percent with “other” plans only, and 9.5
percent with both types of coverage. In the West,
on theotherextreme j26.7percentof thepopulation
with hospital insurance wascoveredby Blue Plans
only, 61.9 percent with “other” plans only, and
4,4 percent with both Blue and “other” plans.
NUMBER OF INSURANCE PLANS
The second section deals with the number of
persons with either hospital orsurgical insurance
plans andwiththe number of each insurance plan
held by the insured population.
In determining the proportion of persons with
multiple hospital and surgical insurance plans, the
percentage of persons with two or more plans was
based on those with known coverage status, i.e.,
those persons who did not know if they had insur-
ance coverages were omitted. Furthermore, of the
persons with known coverage, 7.3 percent did not
know how many plans they had. If information on
the actual insurance status of persons in these two
groups could have been obtained, and included in
the multiple coverage estimates, the proportions
of persons with two or more insurance plans might
have differed to some extent from those shown. In
plans with the same insurance company, e.g,, one
basic plan and one supplemental plan, it is pos-
sible in some instances that a single plan was re-
ported. To the extent that this inaccuracy in re-
porting occurred, the rate of multiple coverage
would be underestimated accordingly.
Tables 17 and 18 show that there was no ap-
preciable difference between males and females by
number of plans. However, with advancing age
there seems to be an increase in the amoulic of
multiple coverage, with an accompanying decrease
in the proportion of persons with unknown number
of plans. This trend is found for both hospital
and surgical insurance coverage.
As might have been expected from the per-
centages of persons with both Blue Plans and
“other” coverage when age was compared by res-
idence, persons living in urban areas tended to
have more multiple coverage than those in rural
areas (tables 19 and 20). This trend was found
in most of the age groups, and for surgical cover-
age as well as for hospital insurance coverage.
The percent of persons with multiple cover-
age increased by age within each income group.
In the two income groups over $7,000, however,
there was a break in the steady increase of mul-
tiple coverage by age with the age group 15-24
years. This deviation from the general pattern may
be due to the number of young people who, be-
cause they had reached the age limit, had been
dropped from the family policy and had not taken
out policies of their own by the time of the inter-
view. Another interesting point is that the dif-
ference in multiple coverage between the youngest
and the oldest ages within each income group was
largest in the low income levels and became less
as family income increased (see tables 21 and 22).
In each income group, excluding that of
$2,000-$3,999, the white population had more mul-
tiple coverage than the nonwhite population (tables
23 and 24). In every income group without ex-
ception, however, the nonwhite population had a
higher percent of unknown number of plans than
did the white population. Thus interpretation of
this table is difficult.
An increase in family income is related to
a corresponding increase in the percent of persons
with multiple coverage in the urban and rural-non-
farm populations. This pattern was not so con-
sistent among the persons in the rural-farm pop-
ulation (tables 25 and 26).
EXTENT OF HEALTH INSURANCE
COVERAGE
It is important to also consider the com-
pleteness of health insurance protection of the in-
dividual against the whole spectrum of medical
care expenses, from hospital and surgical costs to
!
the cost of doctor visits. The extent of coverage
of the various population groups is calculated in
a fashion slightly different from that used in the
first two sections, i.e., the percentages are based
on the total number of people covered by any form
of health insurance, rather than only hospital or
surgical insurance. The disparity in the extent of
coverage from the Health Interview data and that
from other sources is due largely to differences
in definitions and collection procedures.
In table 27 the comprehensiveness of health
insurance coverage is shown by sex and age. Most
people with health insurance in the United States
have both hospital and surgical insurance. With
the exception of persons 65 years of age and over,
more people have all three kinds of insurance
than have hospital plans only. Approximately 13
percent of the persons over 65 years of age have
all three kinds of insurance as compared with 17.5
percent of the persons under 65 years of age:
Males in the population of 65 years of age and over
were equally as likely to have a hospital plan
only as to have all three kinds of insurance,
while females in the same age groups were less
likely to have all three kinds of insurance than
just hospital insurance coverage. The percent of
persons with no insurance coverage other than
hospitalization among persons 65 years and older
was approximately twice that for persons of all
ages.
A comparison of extent of coverage by age
and family income, as in table 28, discloses that
the highest income group had the highest percent
of persons with all three types of health insurance
coverage. However, regardless of income, the
percentage of persons with no insurance coverage
other than hospitalization was bigher among those
65 years and over than in any of the younger
age groups.
When a high level of educational attainment
of the head of the household is combined with a
high family income, the highest level of com-
prehensive health insurance coverage is found.
An increase in either family income or education
increases the percent of persons with compre-
hensive insurance coverage to almost the same de-
gree (see table 29).
A comparison of the extensiveness of cover-
age by income and region, as in table 30, how-
ever,+ shows that regional differences are far
greater than the differences within each region b
income. In the West, more than 40 percent of the
insured population had hospital, surgical, an
doctor visit insurance while none c}fthe other three
major geographic areas had as much as 17 percent
with the same extensive coverage (note also
fig. 3).
Similar differences were found when exten
of coverage was compared by region and res-
idence (table 31). Urban and rural-nonfarm areas
tended to have more extensive coverage than
rural-farm areas, but again the marked difference
was among regions. All of the Western areas o
residence had more comprehensive health insur-
Northeast North Cenfrol South
GEOGRAPHIC REGION
Wesf
Figure 30 Percent distribution of persons with
health insurance coverage, by extent of cover-
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Figure I!. Percent of persons who had all three forms of coverage (hospital, surgical, and doctor visit)
of those with any form of coverage, by education of head of family, family income, and residence.
ante coverage than any other combination by
region or residence.
Figure 4 is a summary chart showing the
effect of level of education, family income, and
population density upon the comprehensiveness
ofhealthinsurance coverage.Aseach oftheabove-
mentioned factors increased, the percent ofper-
sons with comprehensive coverage increased
accordingly. Among persons living in families
where the head of thehouseholdhad 13 or more
years of education orwherethefamily incomewas
$7,000 or more, one person out of five with any
form of insurance had hospital, surgical, and
doctor visit coverage. This same ratio ofonein
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Table 1. Number of persons with hospital and surgical insurance coverage, by type of plan, sex





































Persons with hospital Persons with surgical
















































































































































































































































































































Table 2. Percent distribution of persons with hospital and surgical insurance coverage, by type
of plan according to sex and age: United States, July 1962-June 1963



























































































































































































































































































































































Table 3. Number of persons with hospital and surgicalinsurance coverage,by type of plan, age
and residence:United States,.3uly1962-June1963
[Datame basedcmIm.selddinterviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The suwey design, general qualifict.tions, and information



























































































































































































































































































Table 4. Percent distribution of persons with hospital and surgical insurance,coverage, by type
of plan according to age and residence:. United States, July 1962-June 1963
[Iataambasedcmlrouselddinterviewsc.ftlwcivilian,rmninstituticmrdpopulation. Thesurveydesigir, general qualifications, and information

































Persons with hospital Persons with surgical
insurance coverage insurance coverage
Blue Un- Blue Un-
Total Blue Plan























































































































































































































































Table 5. Number of personswith hospital and surgical insurancecoverage,by type of plan, famil
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Table 6. Percent distributionof personswith hospital and surgicalinsurancecoverage,by type
of plan accordingto family income and age: United States,July 1962-June1963
[labme basedmIfIO.s13fIOMinterviewsofhe civilisa, noninstitutional population: Thesurveydesi@, general qualifications, and information




















































Persons with hospital Persons with surgical
insurance coverage insurance coverage
Blue Un- Blue
Un-
Total Blue Plan known Total
Blue Plan known













































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 7. Number of persons with hospital and surgicalinsurancecoverage,by type of plan, famil







































































































































































































































































Table 8. Percent distribution of persons with hospital and surgical insurance coverage, by type
of plan according to family income and color: United States, July 19(j2.June 19fj3























































Blue Un-Blue known Blue Blue
Plan Plan Other type































































































































































































Table 9. Number of persons with hospital and surgical insurance coverage, by type ofplan, family
income, and residence: United States, July 1962-June 1963
~atame based on household interviews of the @vilian, noninstitutional population. Thesurveydesi~, g?neral cymlifbtions,andinfonnation





































Total Plan Plan Other type Total Plan Plancovered and covered and Otheronly other of only
plan other

















































































































































































































































Table 10. Percent distributionof persons with hospital and surgicalinsurancecoverage, by type
Of plan accordingto family income and residence:United States, July 1962.June 1963
“[’j)ataare based on household interviews of the sivilifin, nmhstitutimudpqmlaticm.‘Thesurveydesign,genemlqualificatiwm,andinformation

































Personswith hospital Personswith surgical
insurancecoverage insurancecoverage
Blue Un-
Total Blue known Blue
Blue
Plan Plan Total Plan
I&ml
Othercovered and type covered Plan Otheronly and
type
other








































































































































































































































Table 11. Number of personswith hospital and surgicalinsurancecoverage,by type Of plan, geo-
graphicregion, and family income: United states, JUIY 1962-June1963
@atawe based rmIrmmeholdirrtwviews ofthe civilian, m-mirmtit.timralpopulation. Thesrrwey design, general qualifica~iorrs,and infommtion
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Table 12. Percent distribution of persons with hospital and surgical insurance coverage, by type
of plan according to geographic region and family income: United States, July 1962-June 1963
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Table 13. Number of person?with hospi~al and surgicalinsurancecoverage,by type of plan, geo-
graphicreg~on, and residence: United States, July 1962-June1963 .
@at,.mbasedcmlm.selddinterviews of the sivili.n, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information









































































































































































































Table 14. Percent distribution of persons with hospital and surgical insurance coverage, by type
of plan according to geographic region and residence: United States, July 1962-June 1963
~atnme based on ho.sebold interviews oftbe civilimr, rmnirtstitutirmrd population. Tbe survey design, general qualifications, and information
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Table 15. Number of persons with hospital and surgical insurance coverage, by type of plan, geo-
graphic region, and age: United States, July 1962-June 1963
@ataam basedm lmusekkl interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional pop.kd,icm. The survey design, genera, qualifi.a;ons, and Monn.tkm
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Table 16. Percent distribution of persons with hospital and surgical insurance coverage, by type
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Table 17. Numberof persons with hospital and surgicalinsurancecoverage,by number of plans,sex,
and age: United States,July 1962-June1963
[Datam basedcmho.sehokl interviews of the eivili.n, rrcminstit.utional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information
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Table 18. Percent distributionofpersons with hospital and surgicalinsurancecoverage,by number
of plans accordingto sex and age: United States,July 1962-June1963
[Datame basedcmImuselmhlinterviewsofthecivilian,noninstitutional population: The survey design, general quali Fications, and information
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Table 19. Numberof persons with hospital and surgical insurance coverage,by number of plans, ag
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Table 20. Percent distribution of persons with hospital and surgical insurance coverage, by number
of plans according to age and residence: United States”,July 1962-June 1963
@atame based cm household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population.Thes“cv~ydesign, general qualifications, and information
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Table 21. Number of persons with hospital and surgical insurance coverage, by ntmber of plans
family income, and age: United States, July 1962-June 1963
@ah we basalOrIm.sdmldi@erviewsrIftie,ivilien,rmniw.tituticmdpcpulaticm.Thesurveydesign,generalqudifications,and information
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Table 22. Percent distributionofpersonswith hospital and surgicalinsurancecoverage,by number
of plans according to family income and age: United States, July 1962-June1963
@at.me Lwed on household interviews of the sivilirm, rmnirmtit.timml population: The survey desigi, general qurdificatione, and information
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Table 23. Numberofpersons with hospital and surgical insurance coverage, by numbexof plans,famil
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Table 24. Percent distribution of persons with hospital and surgical insurance coverage, bynumber
of plans according to family income and color: United States, July 1962-June 1963
~atame based on household interviews oftlre civilian, rmninstituticuud po’’ulatimr. The surveydesi~, general qualifications, and information
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Table 25. Number ofpersons with hospital and surgical insurance coverage, bynumberof plans, family
income, and residence: United States, July 1962-June 1963
@.taare baserf on household intervkws of the civifian, mmrirwtit.tionrd population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information
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Table 26. Percent distributionof persons with hospital and surgical insurance coverage, by number
of plans according to family income and residence: United States, July 1962-June 1963
~ataam basedcmhousehold intyviews ofthe civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qurdi fioations, and information








































































































































































































































Table 27. Number and percent distribution of persons with health insurance coverage, by extent of
coverage according to sex and age: United States, July 1962-June 1963
[Datame basedonhouseholdinterviewsofthecivilian,noninstitutionalpopulation.The survey design, general quali fioatjons, and information
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l~he disparity in the extent of coverage based on data from the Health Interview Survey and
that based on other sources is “due largely to differences in definitions and data collection pro--.
cedures.
.2\Includespersons with other combinations of health insurance plans, e.g., surgical and doctor
visit or hospital and doctor visit.
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Table 28. Number and percent distribution of persons with health insurance coverage,by extent of
coverage according to family income and age: United States, July 1962-June 1963
[D*tnam basalOnfmusdmklirrterviewsOftk civilian,nrmirwtit.ticmaffmpulatirml’lresurvey rkmigii, general qualifications, and information

























































































































































































































































lThe disparity in the extent of coverage based on data from the Health Interview Survey and
that based on other sources is due lar~elv to differences in definitions and data collection Dro--.
cedures.
21ncludes persons with other combinations of health insurance plans, e.g., surgical and doctor
visit or hospital and doctor visit.
37
Table 29. Number and percent distributionof persons with health insurancecoverage,by extent o%
coverageaccordingto family income and education:United States,July 1962-June1963
l&LSme b..serlIJrIhcm.sdmldinterviewsIJfthecivilian,ncminstitutimrdpqrdrdhn.Thesurveydesign,genemlqrklificatimrs,andkrhmrat
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lme disparityin the extent
of coveragebased on data from the Health Interv:LewSurvey and
;thatbased on other sources is due largely to differencesin definitionsand data collectionpro-
cedures.
21ncludes personswith other combinations of”health insuranceplans
visit or hospital and doctor visit.
, e.g., surgicaland doctor
3T_ncludesthose heads of households who were under 17 for whom no estimateof educationa
achievementwas obtained.
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Table 30. Number and percent distribution of persons with health insurance coverage, by extent of
coverage according to geographic region and family income: United States, July 1962-June Igfjs
@at.time based cmhousehold intewiews of the eivilifm, noninstitutional population. The survey design, g,eneralqualifications, and information
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‘The disparity, in the extent of coverage based on data from the Health Interview Survey and
that based on other sources is due largely to differences in definitions and data collection pro-
cedures.
21ncludea persons with other combinations of health insurance Plans, e.g., surgical and doctor
visit or hospital and doctor visit.
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Table 31. Number and ’percent distribution of persons with health insurance coverage, by extent of
coverage according to geographic region and residence: United States, July 1962-June 1963
~akmb=donhoaseioldh~tiews oftbecivilian,mxd.st.ihtiomdpopulation.‘Il.surveydesign,ge.emlqualific.@rw,a.rli.kxmati
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Ime ~~p~~ b the ext:nt of coverage based on data from the Health Interview Survey and
that based on other sources xs due largely to differences in definitions and data collection PXO-- ..
cedures.
2~clu&s persons ~th other combinations of health insurance plans, e.g., Surg:[cal and doctor
visit or hospital and doctor visit.
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APPENDIX I
TECHNICAL NOTES ON METHODS
Background of This Report
This report is one of a series of statistical reports
prepared by the National Health Survey. It is based on in-
formation collected in a continuing nationwide sample of
households in the Health Interview Survey, a major part
of the program.
The Health Interview Survey utilizes a questionnaire
which, in addition to personal and demographic charac-
teristics, obtains information on illnesses, injuries,
chronic conditions and impairments, and other health
topics. As data relating to each of these various broad
topics are tabulated and analyzed, separate reports are
issued which cover one or more of the specific topics.
The present report is based on the consolidated sample
for 52 weeks of interviewing ending June 1963.
The population covered by the sample for the Health
Interview Survey is the civilian, noninstitutional popu-
lation of the United States living at the time of the in-
terview. The sample does not include members of the
Armed Forces, U.S. nationals living in foreign countries,
or crews of vessels.
Statistical Design of the
Health Interview Survey
General plan.— The sampling plan of the Surveylfol-
Iows a multistage probability design which permits a
continuous sampling of the civilian population of the
United States. The first stage of this design consists
of drawing a sample of 357 from the 1,900 geographi-
cally defined primary sampling units (PSU’S) into which
the United States has been divided. A PSU is a county,
a group of contiguous counties, or a standard metropol-
itan statistical area.
With no loss in general understanding, the remain-
ing stages can be combined and treated in this discus-
sion as an ultimate stage. Within PSU’S, then, ultimate
stage units called segments are defined in such a manner
that each segment contains an expected nine house-
holds. A segment consists of a cluster of neighboring
households or addresses. Two general types of segments
are used: (1) area segments which are defined geographi-
cally, and (2) B segments which are defined from a list
of addresses from the Decennial Census and Survey of
Construction. Each week a random sample of about 90
segments is drawn. In the approximately 800 households
in these segments, household members are interviewed
concerning factors related to health.
Since the household members interviewed each week
are a representative sample of the population, samples
for successive weeks can be combined into larger
samples. Thus the design permits both continuous. meas-
urement of characteristics of high incidence or preva-
lence in the population, and through the larger consol-
idated samples, more detailed analysis of leas common
characteristics and smaller categories. The continuous
collection has administrative and operational advantages
as well as technical assets, since it permits field work
to be handled with an experienced, stable staff.
Sample size and geographic detail.—The national
sample plan for the 12-month period ending June 1963
included about 134,000 persons from 42,000 households
in about 4,700 segments.
The overall sample was designed in such a fashion.-.
that tabulations can be provided for each of ‘the major
geographic regions and for urban and rural sectors of
the United States.
Collection of data. — Field operations for the house-
hold survey are performed by the Bureau of the Census
under specifications established by the National Center
for Health Statistics. In accordance with these specifi-
cations the Bureau of the Census selects the sample,
conducts the field interviewing as an agent of the Cen-
ter, and performs a manual edit and coding of the ques-
tionnaires. The Health Interview Survey, using Center
electronic computers, carries out further editing and
tabulates the edited data.
Estimating methods.— Each statistic produced by
the Survey—for example, the number of persons with one
hospital insurance plan in a specified period—is the re-
sult of two stages of ratio estimation. In the first of
these, the control factor is the ratio of the 1960 de-
cennial population count to the 1960 estimated popu-
lation in the National Health Survey’s first-stage sample
of PSU’S. These factors are applied for some 25 color-
residence classes.
Later, ratios of sample-produced estimates of the
population to official Bureau of the Census figures” for
current population in about 60 age-sex-color classes are
computed and serve as second-stage factors for ratio
estimating.
The effect of the ratio-estimating process is to make
the sample more closely representative of the popula-
tion by age, sex, color, and residence, thus reducing
sampling variance.
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As nored, each week’s sample represents the pop-
ulation living during that week and characteristics of
that population. Consolidation of samples over a time
period, say a calendar quarter, produces estimates of
average characteristics of the U.S. population for that
calendar quarter. Similarly, population data for a year
are averages of the four quarterly figures.
General Qualifications
Nonresponse.—Data were adjusted for nonresponse
by a procedure which imputes to persons in a household
which was not interviewed the characteristics of per-
sons in households in the same segment which were in-
terviewed. The total noninterview rate was 5 percen~
1 percent was refusal, and the remainder was primarily
due to the failure to find any eligible household respond-
ent after repeated trials.
The interview prccess.-The statistics presented in
this report are based on replies secured in interviews
of persons in the sampled households. Each person
19 years of age and over, available at the time of in-
terview, was interviewed individually. Proxy respond-
ents within the household were employed for children
and for adults not available at the time of the interview,
provided the respondent was closely related to the per-
son about whom information was being obtained.
There are limitations to the accuracy of diagnostic
and other information collected in household interviews.
For diagnostic information, the household respondent
can, at best, pass on to the interviewer only the in-
formation the physician has given to the family. For
conditions not medically attended, diagnostic infor-
mation is often no more than a description of sympt-
oms. However, other facts, such as the number of
disability days caused by the condition, can be obtained
more accurately from household members than from any
other source since only the persons concerned are in a
position to report this information.
Rounding of numbers.— The original tabulations on
which the data in this report are based show all esti-
mates to the nearest whole unit. All consolidations were
made from the original tabulations using the estimates
to the nearest unit. In the final published tables the fig-
ures are rounded to the nearest thousand, although
these are not necessarily accurate to that detail. De-
vised statistics, such as rates and percent dismibu-
tions, are computed after the estimates on which these
are based have been rounded to the nearest thousand.
Population figures. —Some of the published wbles
include population figures for specified categories. Ex-
cept for certain overall totals by age and sex, which are
adjusted to independent estimates, these figures are
based on the sample of households in the National
Health Survey. These are given primarily to provide de-
nominators for rate computation, and for this purpose
are more appropriate for use with the accompanying
measures of health characteristics than other popu-
lation data that may be available. In some instances
these will permit users to recombine published data
into classes more suitable to their specific needs, With
the exception of the overall totals by age and sex,men-
tioned above, the population figures differ from cor-
responding figures (which are derive i from different
sources) published in reports of the Bureau of the Cen-
sus. For population data for general use, see the official
estimates presented in Bureau of the Census reports in
the P-20, P-25, and P-60 series.
Reliability of Estimates
Since the estimates are based on a sample, they wil
differ somewhat from the figures tha’: would have been
obtained if a complete census bad beerr taken using the
same schedules, instructions, and interviewing person-
nel and procedures. As in any surve,~, the results are
also subject to measurement error.
The standard error is primarily a measure o
sampling variabili~, that is, the var [ations that might
occur by chance because only a sample of the popu-
lation is surveyed. As calculated for this report, the
standard error also reflects part of the variation which
arises in the measurement process. It does not include
estimates of any biases which might lie in the data. The
chances are about 68 out of 100 that an estimate from
the sample would differ from a complete census by less
than the standard error. The chances are about 95 ou
of 100 that the difference would be less than twice th
standard error and about 99 out of 100 that it would b
less than 2!4times as large.
The relative standard error of an estimate is ob-
tained by dividing the standard error c,f the estimate by
the estimate itself and is expressed as a percentage of
the estimate. Included in this Appendix are charts from
which the relative standard errors cm be determined
for estimates shown in the report, In order to derive
relative errors which would be applicable to a wide
variety of health statistics and which could be prepared
at a moderate cost, a number of approximations were
required. As a result, the charts provide an estimate
of the approximate relative standard error rather than
the precise error for any specific aggregate or percent-
age.
Although the Health Interview Survey has identi-
fied several classes of statistics for the purpose of
obtaining approximate standard errors, this report used
only one class, the narrow range, typs A. Data classi-
fied as narrow range, type A consist of those statis-
tics which estimate a population attribute.
The standard errors appropriate for tbe estimates
of the number of persons with a certain population
attribute, e.g., the number of persons by type of hos-
pital insurance coverage, are found or[ page 43 as curve
A4AN. Standard errors appropriate for the percent o
persons with a certain population attribute, e.g,, the
percent of persons by type of hospital insurance cover-
age, are found on page 44 as curve P4AN-M.
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Reldi+ Btandard errorfl fur “aggregates based on far gyarkis of’data collection
foxdata of fiutypesanaranges
Size of estimate (in thousands)
Exampl,e of use Of chart: An aggregate.of2;000,000 (on’scale at bottom of chart) for”a
Narrow range Type A statistic (code:A4Aw) has a relative standard,errozof,3.6 percent,
(read from scale at left ,sideof chart), or
2,000,000).
a .stahdard error”of 72,000 (3.6 percent of
For a Wide range Type B statistic (code:A4Bw), an aggregateof 6,000,000”has
a relativeerror of 16.0 Dercentor a standard error of ’960,0.00’(16,.&Cent of 6,000,000).
A3
Relative Btandara errorsfor percentagesbased on four quarters of dataCouectlon
for typeA data,Ikmow and k$ediumrange
(Easeof percentageshownon curvesin mlUiaus)
1 10 100
Estimatedpercentage
Fkam@e of use of chart: An estimateof 20 percent(onscaleat bottomof chart)basedon
an estimateof 10,000,000has a relative standard m’rorof 3.2percent (readfran the
S* at the left sideof the chart),the petit at whichthe curvefor a base of 10,000,00
intersectsthe verticallinefor 20 percent. lhe staudarderrorin percenti!gepoints is
equalto 20 percentX 3s-2 percentor“0.64percentagepoints.
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APPENDIX II
DEFINITIONS OF CERTAIN TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT
Health Insurance Terms
Health insurance is any plan specifically designed
to pay all or part of the medical or hospital expenses
of the insured individual. The insurance can be either
a group or an individual policy with the premiums paid
by the individual, his employer, a third party, or a com-
bination of these. Benefits received under the plan can
be in the form of payment to the individual or to the
hospital or doctor. However, the plan must be a for-
mal one with defined membership and benefits rather
than an informal one. For example, an employer sim-
ply paying the hospital bill for an employee would not
constitute a health insurance plan.
For the National Health Survey, health insurance
excludes the following kinds of plans: (1) plans limited
to the “dread diseases, ” such as cancer and poliq (2)
free care such as public assistance or public welfare,
care given free of charge to veterans, care given under
Uniformed Services Dependents Medical Care Program,
care given under the Crippled Children or similar pro-
grams, and care of persons admitted for research
purposes; (3) insurance which pays bills only for ac-
cidents, such as liability insurance held by a car or
property owner, insurance that covers children for ac-
cidents at school or camp, and insurance for a worker
that covers him only for accidents, injuries, or diseases
incurred on the job; and (4) insurance which pays only
for loss of income.
Kind of Coverage
Hospital. —Insurance which pays all or part of the
hospital bill for the hospitalized person. By hospital
bill is meant only the bill submitted by the hospital it-
self, not the doctor’s or surgeon’s bill or the bill for
special nurses. Such a bill always includes the cost of
room and meals and may also include the costs of other
services such as operating room, laboratory tests, and
X-rays.
Surgical. —Insurance which pays in whole or part
the bill of the doctor or surgeon for an operation
whether performed in a hospital or in the doctor’s
office. Insurance which pays the costs of visits to a
doctor’s office for postoperative care is included as
surgical insurance.
Doctor visit.— Insurance which pays the doctor’s
bill for nonsurgical care whether or not it pays for
surgical care. Policies may cover home and office
calls, special diagnostic examinations, or other non-
surgical medical services.
Type of Insuring Organization
Blue plan. —Any plan which the respondent said
was Blue Cross, Blue Shield, or which appeared on the
1963 revised form of the merged Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Directories. The revision was done in the Division
of Health Interview Statistics, not because any of the
Blue Cross or Blue Shield programs have gone out of
existence since the original 1962 indexes were prepared,
but because numerous mergers, separations, and name
changes h+ve occurred. It was therefore necessary to
retain all the names of plans in the original index,
since an outmoded name might be used by a respondent.
Other —AH names of plans which were not in-
clude=~ve were coded as other. For the most part
these were private insurance companies but this
category also includes independent prepayment plans
such as the Health Insurance Plan of Greater New
York and the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan.
Demographic, Social, and Economic Terms
Age .—The age recorded for each person is the
age at last birthday. Age is recorded in single years
and grouped in a variety of distributions depending upon
the uurpose of the table.
~. —The population is divided into two groups
according to race, “white” and “nonwhite.” Nonwhite”
includes Negro, American Indian, Chinese, Japanese,
and so forth. Mexican persons are included with white
unless definitely known to be hsdian or other non-
white race.
Income of family or of unrelated indifiduals.—
Each member of a family is classified according to the
total income of the family of which he is a member.
(
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Unrelated individuals are classified according to their
own income.
The income recorded is the total of all income
received by members of the family (or by an unre-
lated individual) in the 12-month period ending with the
week of interview. Income from all sources is included,
e.g., wages, salaries, rents from property, pensions,
help from relatives, and so forth.
Education of family head or of unrelated indi-
viduals .—Each member of a family is classified ac-
cording to the education of the head of the family
of which he is a member. Witbin the household all
persons related to each other by blood, marriage,
or adoption constitute a family. Unrelated individ-
uals are classified according to their own education.
The categories of educational status show the
highest grade of school completed. Only grades com-
pleted in regular schools, where persons are given
a formal education, are included. A “regular” school
is one which advances a person toward an elementary
or high school diploma, or a college, university, or
professional school degree. Thus, education in voca-
tional, trade, or business schools outside the regular
school system is not counted in determining the highest
grade of school completed.
Urban and rural residence. —The definition of
urban-rural areas now used in the National Health
Survey is the same as that used in the 1960 Census.
According to this definition, the urban population
comprises all persons living in (a) places of 2,500
inhabitants or more incorporated as cities, boroughs,
villages, and towns (except towns in New England,
New York, and Wisconsin) (b) the densely settled
urban fringe, whether incorporated or unincorporated,
of urbanized areas (see below) (c) towns in New Eng-
land and townships in New Jersey and Pennsylvania
which contain no incorporated municipalities as sub-
divisions and have either 25,000 inhabitants or more,
or a population of 2,500 to 25,000 and a density of
1,500 persons or more per square mile; (d) counties
in States other than the New England States, New Jersey,
and Pennsylvania that have no incorporated munic-
ipalities within their boundaries and have a density
of 1,500 persons or more per square mile; and
(e) unincorporated places of 2,500 inhabitants or
more not included in any urban fringe. The remaining
population is classified as rural.
Farm and nonfarm residence .--The rural pop
ulation may be subdivided into the rural-farm pop
ulation, which comprises all rural residents living
on farms, and the rural-nonfarm population, which
comprises the remaining rural population. The farm
population includes persons living in rural territory
on places of 10 or more acres from which sales o
farm products amounted to $50 or more during th
previous 12 months or on places of less than 10 acres
from which sales of farm products amounted to $25
or more during the preceding 12 mcmths. Other per-
sons living in rural territory were classified a
nonfarm. Persons were also classified as nonfarm
if their household paid rent for the house but their
rent dit not include any land used for farming.
Region .—For the purpose of classifying the popu-
lation by geographic area, the States are grouped into
four regions. These regions, which correspond to those
used by the Bureau of the Census,1 are as follows:
Region States Included









South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas
Delaware, Maryland, District of
Columbia, vii@I~L, West Virginia,






Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona,
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